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The Yashica TL Electro X is the fi-rst 
large-production camera fo feature an 
ele.ctronica:Hy clOntrolied ,focal-p.lane shutte-r. 
Yashica i5 ounently the leader i'n the use 
of electroni'cs i·n photography (see the 
Yashica Electro 35 test report) . The 
TL Electro X ,camera is a single-lens, ins
tant-return mirror re,flex camera, with inter
changeable lenses, el'e'ctronically controlled 
metall focal-pllane shutter, TTL metering at 
stopped-down aperture by integration over 
the enti-re focusing screen and "visuall" 
i'ndication of the setring without gal,vano
meter (Readout System), semi-automatic 
operati<on by preselecHon IQf either the 
sh'utter 'speed or the t/stop. 

Metering system 

The ,cells are located in the now con
ventionalf·ashion ·on both sides of the 
eyepie,ce, looking toward the ,lens. They 
take an integrated measulre ,over the entire 
focusing s·creen . Wha,t is less 'oonventional 
and not visible is their bridge configura
tion. The variable -resistors in the bridge 
are: on ·one hand the ,cells, on the 'Other 
hand the "brain". This "brain " is con
nected to an e+ght transistor electronic 
"computer " , providing the amplification 
and the discriminati<on IQf the Imetering 
signals and the control o.f the shutter. The 
system is the same type as the one in the 
Electro 35. However, in the Electro 35 the 
f/stop is sele.cted first; in the TL Electro X, 
it is either t,he shutter speed ·or the f/stop ; 
furthermore , the system being in essence ' 
semi-automatic only, a displlay system for 
the ,values in 'Use is necessary. It is the 
transistorized Ie (Integrated Circuit) "'com
puter " whi'oh pe·n~orms most o·f the func
tions in the Yashica TL Electro X. 

The CdS cel,ls are acti.vated by a 6 volts 
siNer oxide, Eveready 544 battery, 13 mm 
in diameter a,nd 25mm long. The resist
ance of the CdS elements varies according 
fo the light recei,ved. The "brain " consists 
of a set of concentri.c potenti·ometers. 
They 'are located under the speed selector. 
The resistance ·of the "brain " varies ac-

Potentiometer "brain" for data settings: film 
sensltlvltylspeeds (located below the speed 
selector). 
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~~~~~ij~~Stl~~ Yashica's +.-.,..;.-- Electronic 

' Corriputer 

Internal design of the Yashica TL Electro X: 1/lncident light beam. 2/Reflection on the instant
return mirror. 3/Focusing screen. 4/Reflections in the pentaprism. S/Principal beam coming 
out through the eyepiece. S/Similar beam activating the CdS cells. 7/"Brain" located in the 
speed selector. a/Yashica electronic "computer". 

Yashica electronic "computer" (located on the left side of the bottom) with a tranSistors for 
amplification and discrimination of the metering signals and the control of the electronic shutter. 



cording to a .program selected when the 
sensifivity of the film in use (20 to 800 ASA, 
15 to 30 DIN), and the shutter speed (2 sec 
to 1/1000 sec) lare dialed. The information 
concerning the openings (1.7 to 16 with 
the standard lens) 'does not require trans
missi,o'n fo the "brain" since the diaphragm 
is ·used manu-all ; during the metering pha
se, and its actual closing or opening varies 
the amount of light received by the sensing 
elements. 

Metering phase 

To take a reading: push the large plun
ger lo,cated on the right si-de of the lens 
mount (this location makes it somewhat 
di,fficu-It to r-each and its movements are a 
little hard). The di'aphragm manually 
closes -down to the selected value (one 
may ,also use any non-automatic lens by 
adjusting the diaphragm). Above the view
ing image, one gets a visual display, for 
exampl-e, on the ri,ght: UNDER (underex
posure). preceeded by an -arrow pointing 
to the left. Turn either the diaphragm ring 
or the speed selector in the di-rectilon 'O,f 
the arrow whi-Ie still pushing on the 
plunger. Keep turni.ng until the OVER 
(overe~posure mark) followed by -an arrow 
appears above the viewed image, on the 
left. Turn backwards slightly : all marks 
are now swi,tched off and the exposure 
setting -is ,correct. All values of the dia
phragm rin,g and of the speed se-Iector 
including -intermediate pOSitions between 
stops (whioh is e~ceptiona'I) , are usable. 
The switching of the displays is perfo'r.med 
aocurate,ly. The setting to-Ierance spreads 
over half a stop, which means th'at UNDER 
and OVER appear for a displacement of 
1/4 olf a stop on either si,de O'f the ideal 
setting. In the vicini,ty o,f th:at setting, the 
UNDER and OVER marks g,low weakly. 
As soon as one moves away from the 
ideal, eifher wiJ.i glow Ibrightly. The reduc
tion in brightness i-s therefore an indication 
of getti-ng close to the balance. 

At balance, no current flows through the 
sides o-f the bridge. This sysfem makes 
the metering very independent from the 
battery vo ;tage. It is the s-81me single 
battery which powers the CdS elements, 
as wel'l as the ri'ce-grain size b-ulbs ,located 

Mount for the two CdS sensitive elements 
and the two rice-grain size lamps which illu
minate the UNDER/OVER displays and the 
associated arrows. 

Focusing screen, as seen by the operator: 1/Microprisms area. 2/Frosted ring. 3/Remalnder 
of the focusing screen completely frosted, and backed by a Fresnel lens with very fine pitch. 
4!OVER display (seen in the illuminated position) and UNDER display (only suggested, for the 
record, as these two indications never come on simultaneously). The viewed image: 1/2 bright 
and 1/2 dark, is an indication of the results obtained in OVER and UNDER exposure (the 
correct setting, everything "off" is between the two conditions). 

behind the UNDER and OVER displays, 
and the shutter contwl electromagnets. 

The OVER/UNDER disp-Iays and their 
arrows are rve-ry visible, whatever the lam
biant ,Ii,ght 'conditions. One has only to 
view wi,th the eye wel.l centered 'On the 
eyepiece (in case of doubt, move the eye 
in order to bring the centered zone just 
tangent with the image). When the plun
ger is pushed in , UNDER and OVER come 
on, except in the rare case when the 
setting is by chance properly selected (one 
may ,offset the setting s'lightly in order to 
switch on either of the displays to ,check 
that everything is in working order). 

After the metering, when the pi-unger is 
released, it springs ba'ck into its rest 
positi-on, and the diaphragm reopens ~uJ.ly. 
When you shoot, the diaphragm c-Ioses 
down to the preselected value, land reopens 
immediately after re,lease. 

Metering limits 

At 100 ASA, the sensi-ti,vity -o.f this system 
co,vers the range: 2 sec at f/1 .7 (exposure 
index: 0) to 1/1000 sec at f/16 (exposure 
index: 18). The .range ,remains the same 
for 25 ASA ,but decreases steadily from 100 
to 800ASA when it is only 1/4 sec at f/1.7 
to 1/1000 sec -at f/16. The red-uced ra(1ge 
is only indicated Iby la tri-al process as 

follows. At 800 ASA in the dark and 'On 
B exposure, UNDEIR is on, wh-ilch can be 
considered as correct (although an infinite 
duration exposure ¥'Iou,ld produce a nor
mally exposed pic~ure). Then at the 2 sec 
and 1 sec settings, OVER comes on, 
although -one ,is in total underexpo.sure; 
at 1/2 a sec OVER comes on land switlches 
to UNDER after one minu,te, whi,ch is a 
ve-rylong time. Then, -finally, at 1/4 se'c 
UNDER comes on land everything is back 
in order (i'f one wo-u!ld IJi.ghten up the 
Slubject, the displays would ,correctly switch 
to OVER). We suggest to YASHICA th-at 
range limits ,be indicated by simultaneous 
illumination of both lamps, which would 
be easier to understand! 

At very low illumi'naHon and upper limit 
olf the range, the response Hme of the 
system varies. Fmm UNDER to OV,EiR, the 
switch-ing requires approximate!ly 1/4 sec. 
But -from OVER to UNDER, after a certain 
illumination of the cells, the switch between 
displays requires about 5 sec when one 
closes the diaphragm. If you begin with 
a very high illumination of the cells (lens 
wide open) , you must wait at leas,t 5 s-ec 
on each -opening stop to see if the lamp 
bri,ghtness ,decreases ; i,f it decreases after 
5 sec it means that you have reach-ed th-e 
critical setting, in fact, after 15 sec the 
indication of the setting switohes from 
OVER to UNDER 

As a rule, start with too smaill an flstop, 
corresponding to underexposure (UNDER), 
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you then benefit by a shorter response 
time, 1/4 sec ; after swi,tching to OVEH, the 
1/2 stop move backwards wHI switch ever· 
ything off within 5 sewnds (this i's the 
fastest way to operate wi th a sensitive film 
in 'reduced light), The to lerance between 
the two d isplaj s at such sensitivi,ty is no 
longer haM e fls:op, bu t" a whole f/stop. 

In spite o'f the above mentionedl im ita
tions, th is system has two majo'r advan
tages: no galvanometer is relquired, la,nd 
electron ic ccmponents, espe'oially resist
ances, rep,lace many mechanilcal devi'ces 
usu,ally fo,und in a TTL C8Jmera. No one 
noHces the lack of a needle: one gets 
quickly used t,o reading the displlays. Be
ginners prefe,r thi,s system to a needle, 
Moreover, the lack o'f a galvanometer 
makes the camera mo're resistant to 
sho,cks, vibrations, temperatu.re and h,umi, 
dity ",ariations. It makes the C8!mera more 
reliable tha,n most cameras with TTL 
integrated Ilight meter systems. 

Shutter 

These qual,ities are further enhanced by 
the use of a Imetal fOlcal-plane shutter, the 
Copal Square S Electronic. It differs from 
the us·ual Copal Square S (Koniea Auto 
Reflex T, Nikkormat, ... ) only in the control 
of the blades thwugh miniature electro
magnets (5 X 5 mm). This shutter will still 
work at - 40 degrees Centigrade. One 
should remember that the Copal shutter 
consists Q1f two sets o,f three bllades mov
ing vertically within 7.5 milliseconds, whilch 
means a speed of 3.4 m/sec. This amazing 
speed allows synchronization with electro
nic flash up to 1/90 sec and the use of 
any magnesium flashblulbs (including the 
inexpensive M and FM type , sin ce the 
shutte'r moves during the peak ilium ina-

Electromagnets for the control of the 6 tita
nium blades of the focal-plane COPAL 
SQUARE S ELECTRONIC SHUTTER. 

tion) . It al so allows a very large slit width 
at 1/1000 sec which ensures the repeati· 
biility as well as the uniformity of the 
exposures 

FLirthermore, this shutter has one out· 
standing ad,vantage: its si,lence, Exposu· 
res up to 2 sec ,are achie,ved ele.ctronically, 
in complete silence , and the blades make 
less :noise than the most famous range· 
finder cameras. The instan t-return mirror 
produces only minor no ise (but one 'can 
keep ft permanen'!,ly in the raised positi·on 
at the expense of through-the-I ens viewing) . 

The shutter/mirror system remains ex· 
ceptionally silent for an SLR ·oamera. 

Battery fitting and testing 

Open the battery compartment located 
on the lefto,f the eyep'iece by turning the 
cover 1/4 turn in the direction olf the arrow. 

YASHlCA DOCUMENT 

Three quarter rear vue of camera top side (top cover removed): 1. Shaft of the rewind crank. -
2. Battery compartment. - 3. Test push button. - 4. CdS cells location. - 5. Location of indicator 
lamps. - 6. Eyepiece. - 7. Electrical conn ex ions. - 8. Pentaprism. - 9. Shaft of speed s,elector 
and "brain" (see text). - 10. Frame counter disc. 
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T'his is done very easily by the fingertip , 
Drop the battery in accordi'ng to the pola
rity indi,cations in the compartment and 
repl,ace the cover. On the top left of the 
camera, push the red "Bat. Check" b'utton, 
If the battery is good and corre'ctly insert
ed, the green Hght comes on. This test 
is very practj,cal. I'f the battery is upside 
down, turn it around; no hanm has been 
done to the ~Iectronic 'components. With
out the battery, the shutter will operate at 
'1/1000 sec, re,gardless of the speed se
lector position. 

Loading 

PuH the recessed , ve,ry wel,1 protected, 
lever I'ocated on the left side. The back 
springs open land can be opened 180 
degrees to the right. It carries a wide 
pressure plate. The film plane ways are 
the 4 rail type (2 as Nlm ways, 2 for 
pressure p,late locarion). T'he counter 
automatic,al,ly resets to S = "Start" engrav
ed in red. Lift the rewind knob, drop in 
the oassette, push the knob Iback in. 
Insert the leader into one of the many 
slots of the two"cage take-up spool. Two 
perforations wH,1 suHice. It i,s then im 
possible to 'bu :,l d up a double thickness 
wMch may interfere with further fiIIm trans
port. Start advancing the Him. Check 
that the teeth of the sprocket englage the 
film . Close the back by simple pressure. 
Advance the ,first frame-the counter adv
ances to the ,first red ,dot. Uft the rewind 
crank and turn it slightly to tighten the 
film . Release. Advance again-the rewind 
knob rotation is the only sign that the Him 
is being transported. The counter moves 
forward dU'fing the ,advance and reaches 
the second red dot. Release, then advance 
for the first frame to shoot. There is no 
cocki,ng signal and the bl:ocked advance 
lever is the only. way to tell that the film 
has Ibeen transported. This loading ope
ration is very easy. 

Cocking 

The cocking is very quiet. The frilction
type film ,advance lever has la dead sector 
of 30 deg'rees. Its 135 deg'rees stroke 
must be done in a single movement. If 
you release it part way, it remains steady 
where it has beenle~t. Its Icompact f,orm 
and plasti,c cove ring make it easy to grasp 
without having to move yom hand on the 
camera bodv. 

Parameters setting 

The speed sensitivity is set by Hfting the 
ring of the speed selector and Ilowering it 
(25 to 800 ASAor 15 to 30 DIN) , One
third intermediate val,ues are marked by 
dots. The setting is limited to 800 ASA. 
There i,s no film reminder for the type of 
film in 'Use. Then set ei1her a shutter 
speed or di1ap'hragm opening. 
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Speed setting 

The speed selector can be turned either 
direction in a continuo'ucS movement. There 
is no stop between B exposure and 1/1000. 
The selector does not rotate during the 
release and features 12 st,andard indexed 
speeds from 1/1000 sec to 2 seconds and 
B exposure (two seconds is marked by a 
line, and not the 'fig·ure 2, as this speed 
is only approximatelyaccmate) . Between 
1/1000 se'c and 2 seconds, all the inter
mediate values outs·ide the i·ndexed ones 
may be used. Do not use the space bet
ween Band 2 sec as it does not corres
pond to any setting. The very -readable 

Linear enlargement x 10 approximately 

Auto Yashinon OX : 1=35 mm, 1/2,8 - No 382878 

Linear enlargement x 10 approximately 

Auto Yashinon ox: 1=50 mm, 1/1,7 - No. 5790400 

fi,gures are displayed in front of a line 
engraved on the leH o,f the selector. Do 
not toulch the metall blades o-f the sh'utter 
to avoid any defo~mation . A plastic finger 
protects the blaldes ,at the time of delivery. 

Exposure metering 

Acc·ording to the sulbject, select the 
shut.ter speed or the fi stop (shutter speed 
for mOl/i·ng subjects, fl stop foor depth-o-f
field contro.I). I'f after the se·lection o,f one 
parameter, the adjustment range of the 

Edge 

Edge 

other parameter does not permit .oompen
sating for OVER or UNDER, one must 
ch1ange the val'ue pre-selected. 8-ince the 
TTL metering O,CGurs through tot'al integra
tion of the viewing s'creen area, it is re
commended in back lighting to take the 
re'ading at close distance ; or, i'f you 
cannot get' olose enough, to open -up by 
one f /stop and disregard the OVER ind i
caNon which comes on. Yo'u may also 
achieve a selection metering from the 
shooting location by using telelenses of a 
much longer focal -length than the focal 
length of the lens to be ·used for the 
actual shooting. The cells seem to be 
well protected from any -unwanted i-ntro
duction of back stray light. 
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1. Film advance lever assembly. 
2. Release button bezel. 
3. Top cover. 
4. Counter window. 
5. Cable release contact pin. 
6. Eyepiece mount. 
7. Eyepiece lenses. 
8. Counter disc. 
9. Counter mechanism. 

10. Cocking cam. 
11. Cocking interlock. 
12. Cocking shaft. 
13. Stop cam. 
14. Cocking and film advance base plate. 
15. Take·up spool drive gear. 
15. Sprocket wheel drive gear. 
17. Hinged back. 
18. Body. 
19. Disengaging spring. 
20. Inner cage of the fast-catching take-up 

spool. 
21. Multi-slot take-up spool. 
22. Sprocket. 
23. Bottom bearing of take-up spool. 
24. BoUom bearing plate of the sprocket 

release shaft. I 

25. Sprocket release shaft detent lever. 
26. Film advance lever return spring. 
27. Cocking lever control cam. 
28. Cam rack system for the shutler 

cocking. 
29. Mirror return lever. 
30. Bottom cover. 
31. Speed setting disc. 
32. Speed setting disc base. 
33. Sensititl ity ASA/DIN disc. 
34. Disc clutch spring. 
35. Speed and sensitivity ASA/DIN se

lector. 
36. Potentiometer "brain" (speed-sensi-

tivity). 
37. Viewing prism. 
38. Release shaft. 
39. Re!ease shalt spring. 
40. Indicat~r lamp. 
41. CdS cells and module. 
42. Printed c ircuit (speed regulation). 
43. Metal blade shutter system, Copal 

Square S Electronic. 
44. Regulating module (voltage and expo-

sure control) "computer". 
45. Tripod socket. 
46. Release linkage. 
47. Hot accessory shoe with FP (M) sync 

terminal. 
48. Rewind knob with crank. 
49. Battery test lamp. 
50. Opening for battery test push button. 
51. Rewind shaft bearing. 
52. Rewind shaft. 
53. Battery compartment cover. 
54. Eveready 544 battery. 
55. Battery test push button. 
56. Battery compartment. 
5? Focusing screen. 
58. Mirror cage assembly. 
59. Instant-return mirror. 
60. Diaphragm preselection contrpl. 
61. Exposure metering control plunger. 
62. Lens mount flange. 
63. Self-timer setting lever. 
64. Manual mirror release assembly. 
65. Lens mount. 
66. Lens (screw-on mount, 

42 mm diameter). 

© LE HEDAN 
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Viewing and Focusing 

With a 50 mm lens, the viewfinder gives 
a near li,fe-size pilcture (0.87 magnification). 
This viewf·inder exhibits a few unimportant 
side re~lections (the bottom one shows the 
two cells on each side of the eyepiece) . 
"he pilcture is 'brightand dis\'ortion free . 
The focus·ing screen is as follows : 

- in ·its center, a pat,ch of microprisms 
with triangle base, 'usable with the 
50 mm 'Iens up to about f/5.6; 

- this patch i,s sur-rounded by a frosted 
ring with very finegr·ain and no Fresnel 
lens, ve-ry useful when u·sing long tele
lenses ; 

- the rest of the screen is frosted and 
backed by a Fresnel lens with so fine 
a pit.ch that it is hardly visible, even 
arf/16. 

The prism cannot be removed. The 
OVER and UNDER displays appear above 
the viewed image in a black larea. In the 
top of the eyepiece a trapeze opening 
permits the Iviewing of these indi·cations. 
Only the corners of the image are partly 
hidden to people wearing glasses. There 
is no eyepiece Icorrecting lens avail·able . 

Depth-of.field test· 

During the meteri,ng, you may judge the 
depth of .fie·ld wi,th the viewfinder, since 
the metering is done with the diaphrlagm 
stopped down at the actual exposure 
value. After the metering, when the plun
ger is released , the di·aphragm ope,ns ,up 
fU'lly, and oloses down to the preselected 
value only at the time ·of the exposure and 
afterwards opens lagain fully automatically. 
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Linear enlargement x 10 approximately 

Auto Yashinon: 1=135 mm, 1/2,8 - No. S 1380388 

A sl,ide control located below the lens 
barre'l perm its switching from automatic to 
manu~1 diaphragm in order to preview the 
depth of field. Th is feature is also ne
cessary for the use of extension t'ubes or 
of 'a photomacrography beHows. 

Standard lens 

The standard lens is the 50 mm Aulo 
Yashinon OX f/1.7 with 6 oomponents in 
5 groups focusin'g from infinilty to 0.5 meter 
(white marks) and from infinity to 1.7 feet 
(yellow marks) . The focusing ring is 
located on the front and rot ates very 
smoothly over an arc of 260 degrees. The 
diaphragm ring ,100cated on the back rota
tes over Ian arc of 45 degrees, f.rom f/1.7 
tof/16. The d'ilaphragm values appear in 
a small window on the top of the lens 
mount. The faint indexing for each normal 
value allows the ,use of all the inter mediate 
positions. Between the di's,tance and the 
dilaphragm scales, you wil,1 find the depth
of-field scale and in-fr,ared mark. The front 
olf the lens mo'unt is threaded to take 
fi,lters or sunshades with a diameter of 
52 mm. You may also u,se a 54 mm slide
on sunshade. When transporting the lens 
the vulnerable diaphragm plunger must be 
protelcted by a cap. 

Another standard lens availab'le is the 
50 mm Auto Yashinon OX f/1.4 It,O f/16 with 
8 components is 5 groups, focusing from 
infinity to 0.5 meter (white marks) and 
from infini,ty to 1.7 feet (yellow marks) . 

Interchangeable lenses 

This camera will take lall 42 mm s·crew
mount lenses. Among the Yashinon OX 

Edge 

Automatic Lenses worth being mentioned, 
are: 

- the 28 and 35 mm f/2.8 wide-angles; 

- the 100 and 135 mm f!2 .8, 200mm f/4, 
300 mm 11/5.6, 500 mm ,f/5 mflex Yash i
non DX telephotos; 

- the automatic 80 to 160 rmm f/4 and 75 
to 230 mm f/4.5 zooms. 

The range of Yashica lenses with ma
nual diaphragm prese·lection goes fr'om 28 
to 800 mm and includes two zooms. Let 
us also mention 'a manual d'i,aphragmlens, 
the 21 mm Yashinon OX f/3.3, with a 92 
degree fielld ,of v iew, to be used with an 
auxili,ary viewfinder and wi,th the mi,rror ·up. 
Some of these lenses have a built-in 
sliding sunshade. All have an anti-reflec
tion dichroic treatment Their control 
rings are air! located in the same order. 
42 mm screw thr'ead lenses from other 
manufacturers exi,st in great numbers. 

Manual Mirror lifting 

The mirror is ,conventionailly hinged, bur 
it can /be raised or lowered at will by 
turning a knob I'ocated on the le,1t of the 
lens mount. Light baHies on the back of 
the mirror and at the bottom of its recess 
minimize stray reflections. 

Self·timer 

The self-timer, variable from 1.5 to 8 
seconds in accordance with the cocking 
an'g'leof ,from 15 t,o 80 degrees, can be 
cocked before or after the shutter is 
cocked. Once cocked, it must be used 
since the release is done through the 
normal re,lease button. Its conventional 
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mechanical mDvement makes the usual 
sDund. 

Time exposure 

The release but·t'On is extreme·ly smDDth, 
it's strDke is 5 mm. It is threaded in 'Order 
to' aocept a oable release. The use Df a 
IDckable cabl'e rel,ease permits "T" time 
expDswe ShDtS. The tripDd sDcket, with 
KDdak pi'tch is IDcated at the 'bDttDm 'Of 
the bDdy, in the' ,axis OIf the lens, and <CJ'Dse 
to' the center Df gravity. Speeds at wh ich 
a tripDd is advisable are engraved in 
green, 2 secDnds to' 1/15 sec and carry 
alsO' the designatiDn "S'IDW". 

Synchronization 

The synchrDnizatiDn speed fDr ele,ctr'Onic 
Hash is marked en the se·lectDr by a red 
X. The expDsure time is 1/90 sec'Ond. 
The X synchrDniz,atiDn terminal, Df 3 mm 
stand,ard diamete.r, is I'Dcated D·n the tDP 
of the leH si·de. On the X tenminal YDU 
can use the class M and MF (AG) ma
gnesi·um flashbulbs frDm B to' 1/30 secDnd. 
NDrmal'ly YDU WDuid use magnesium bulbs 
in a di·rect cDntac.t fl'as'h fitted in the "hDt " 
a,ccessDry shDe Dn tDP Df the prism hous
ing . With the shDe cDntact, the class M 
bulbs are synchrDnized fmm B to' 1/60, 
the MF (AG)olass bulbsfrDm B to' 1/500, 
and the FP class bulbs frDm B to' 1/1000. 

Rewind 

The frame numbers 20 and 36 are mark
ed in red Dn the ODulnter. Beyond 36, the 

cDunter slips Dn 37. At the end Df the 
film , the ·Hlm advance lever is blDcked 
d'uring this mDvement. Push the rewind 
buttDn ID'cated Dn the ri·ght side D,f the 
blase ; it stays in and wiW'Only spring back 
DUt a~ the next cDcking . Un,fDld the very 
well designed Imetal rewind crank, wind 
it in the directio n OIf th e ·arrDW and remDve 
the cassette. 

Camera Body 

The nice IDDking and well-designed bDdy 
is 151 mm wide, 97 mm hi·gh, 94mm deep 
and wei.ghs 965 ,grams when fitted with the 
50 mm f/1.7 lens. It certainly bears a 
fam i'ly resemblance to' Dther Yashica mD
dels. The serial number is engraved Dn 
the tDP right Df the bDdy, and the Him 
plane reference is behind t he speed 
selectDr. TwO' eyelets IDcated Dn ]he tilted 
sides 'Of the frDnt permit the attachment 
Df a carrying strap, delivered with the 
camera tDgether with the eveready black 
semi-sDft case. The packag ing is pleasing 
and the instructiDn manual luxuriDusly 
printed . 

Accessories 

Many aocessDries ,are available, CDmmDn 
to' the preceding Yashica TL mDdels: 

Sunshades O'f the slidin,g and the screw
Dn type, ~ i1ters and accessDry clDse up 
lenses with twO' cDmpDnents in Dne 
grDup (55 and 52 m m in diameter) . 

,,_. Set Df 4 screW-Dn extens iDn tubes 
without autDmati c diaphragm cDntrDI 
(the lenses are then used manually) . 

-- MDnDrail bellDws with camera and lens 
DrientatiDn settings. 

- Micr Dscope adapter. 

_ .. - Angle view-finder. 

AlthDU'gh it is less revDlu t iDnary than the 
Electro 35, which is an all-time phDtDgra
phic st.ar, the TL Electro X is a very in
teresting camera that presages the 1970/75 
generatiDn Df ,cameras. 

INDICATED MEASURED 
SPEEDS SPEEDS 

2 2 

1 1.1 

1/2 1/2.3 

1/4 1/4.5 

1/8 1/7.8 

1/15 1/ 12 

1/30 1/37 

1/60 1/50 

1/125 1/111 

1/250 1/200 

1/500 1/416 

1/1000 1/833 

Camera tested: N'D. 80900826 

Bad features: 

- Light Imeter range limited fDr very high 
speed at IDW light ·leve,ls. Very slow 
respDnse near the limit and decreased 
accuracy (see text) . 

- FDcusing s.creen n'Ot ent irely visible by 
peDple we·aring ·glasses. NO' eyep iece 
cDrrecting lenses available. 

-- Lig:ht meter range limits pDDrly indicat
ed. 

-- Batte·ry rather unusual up to' nDW. 

-- ExpDsure meter range 'Iimited at ASA 
800 . 

. _- TTL metering thrDu·gh integratiDn Dver 
the entire fD.cusing screen area must 
be compensated under backlight CDn
ditiDns . 

. - TTL metering with s~Dpped-dDwn dia
phragm: viewing sDme,times dark, be 
careful 'fDr stray light inter·ference. 

Use 01 the local length variation 01 the 75 to 230 mm ( X 3) Yashica 1/4.5 zoom, during a 3 sec;ond - ExpDsure meter p,lunger sDmetimes 
long exposure. awkward to' ·use. 
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- No cocking signal. 

- Cocking must be done in one stroke. 

,- '. No fillrm advance signal. 

. - No film reminder disc of the type of 
film in use, 

''' - Sel,f-timer must be used after being 
cocked. 

Preselection linkage plungers on rear 
of I'enses vulnerable when no rear lens 
cap is fitted. 

Good features: 

-- Electronic "sturdi,ness"o,f the exposure 
system. Bridge configuration. 

Readout display of the exposure setting 
UNDER/OVER 

- Bri'ght viewed image, aberration free, 
0,87 magnification with the 50 mm lens. 
Easy focusing. Excellent focusing 
screen, 

Modern metal shutter with electroni,c 
control. Synchronization for electronic 
flash at 1/90 sec, Ability to raise the 
instant return mirror man'ually. 

- TTL metering with stopped-down dia
phragm, enabling the use of most 42 mm 
screw-on interchangeable lenses. 

Ssm i-automatic metering with previous 
selection of speed or diaphrag.m, 

- TTL metering with stopped-down dia
phragm: depth of field directly visible, 
all lenses are usable, UNDER and 
OVER exposure indications in the view
finder. 

- Speed selector with continuous setting 
rotation , not turning upon release. All 
intermediate speeds usable. 

SOME TIPS 

.- Film advance ,and release noise very 
low. 

- Short film advance stroke. Very ac-
cessiblelever. 

- Very smooth releas€ button . 

Depth of field easy to check, 

Easy battery check. 

Fast and easy loading. 

Lenses can be interchanged with one 
hand. 

- Back opening lever well protecte,d, 

,,- Ni'ce appearance. Seri,al number on 
the camera body, Strap eyelets. Film 
refe,rence plane. Standard X synchro
nization terminal and FoP (M) synchro· 
nized " hot " aocessory shoe for all 
magnesium bulbs. 

.- Automatic counter reset and rewind 
button return. Back opening to 180 
degrees. Rewind crank. 

ABOUT OUR BENCH TESTS 

Orientation: 

During the descriptive parts, the cameras 
are assumed to be in a horizontal shooting 
position. The lens is directed towards the 
subject, and the back of the camera 
towards the operator. The indications top/ 
bottom, right/ left are gi,ven relative to such 
a posi tion, 

Dimensions, weights: 

The measurements are overall dimen· 
sions, the camera being fitted with its 
standard lens, focused on infinity, and 
without bag. The weight is given in the 
same ,conditions, the camera not being 
loaded. When special measurements are 
given, t,heir conditions are clearly express
ed. 
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Shutter speed check: 
These checks are made with an elec

tronic shutter tester providing an accuracy 
better than 0.2 % . The measurements are 
taken 3 to 5 times for the same setting if 
they are consistent, and at least 10 times 
if the results are scattered, so that a signi
ficant average value is obtained. I'f the 
shutter bl inds translation speed ,varies from 
one side to the other, only the average 
exposure value is given. The table of 
measured speeds is therefore a faithfull 
indication of the average results of the 
camera under test. In order to make the 
comparison easier, the measurements are 
expressed in te rms of fractions and not 
in mill iseconds, 

Lenses tests: 
Lenses tests based on linear patterns 

give variable results according to the light
ing contrast of the grid , and this method 

has been abandoned, Comparative enlarg
menls are presented instead. 

The shots are taken with a general pur
pose high resolution film (Kodak Panatomic 
X), processed in a fine grain developer 
(Kodak Microdol X) by a professional pro
cessing laboratory (whichgi,ves results of 
a 'constant reproduceable 'quality) . Such 
conditions are available to the demanding 
amateur: they are not a special treatment. 

The basic test pattern is an old 18 th 
century Paris map which gives a good 
indication of the sharpness through the 
combination of the lens intrinsic definition 
with the actual focusing done through the 
viewing system of the camera itself, The 
focusing is ,done at full aperture on the 
center part of the pattern . When the focus
ing is not the same on the different zones 
of the focusing screen, the zone used is 
the one giving the most accurate results: 
the frosted ring , The center of the pattern 
is first aligned with the 'center of the focus
ing screen, The outer viewing frame is 
then more or less superimposed over the 



black outline of the pattern. The picture 
taken gives the respective coverages of the 
viewfinder and the shooting windows. The 
black lines on the sides and at the bottom 
of the picture are indi'cative of the distor
tion. As one wants to compare the defini
tion obtained through different lenses, the 
pattern is shot in such a way as to cover 
always the entire area of the film . The 
shooting distances ,are adjusted accordin
gly, and vary with the focal length of the 
lens under test. 

The pattern is illuminated with two 1000 
watts quartz halogen flood lights. Its 
reflection coefficient is very close to the 
standard value of 18 %. The exposure 
times are approximately 1/1000 at f /1.4, 
1/30 at f /8, and 1/8 at f/ 16. Three shots 
are made ,for each aperture value selected 
(normal speed ; twice the speed , half the 
speed) in order to make the best use of 
the film capabilities. The exposures are 
taken on a tripod , but this tripod is only 
the stundy amateur type and not the stud io 
type. A cable release is always used. 

The pictures are enlarged with a high 
quality equipment, on paper of the same 
grade for all pictures (in order to show up 
the contrast due to -the pioture-taking 
lens). 

Sometimes a full enlar.gement of the 
pattern is enclosed to show up the distor
tion . In general , one only features identic·al 
strips rangin·g ,from the center to the edge, 
with an enlargement ratio of 10 approxima
tely. They provide sharpness comparison : 
- ,at full aperture ; 
- at the aperture immediately next to the 

maximum (diaphragm stopped down 1 
stop rel·atively to full aperture) ; 

- at f/8, a very widely used aperture value 
,for outdoor shooting, and correspond
ing to the maximum definition of most 
lenses. 

On occasions, supplementary strips are 
featured: 
-at f /16 for photomacrography lenses ; 
- in fully off-centered position ~or lenses 

with tilting capabilities ; 
- with a previously raised mirror in order 

to compare the shutter induced vibra
tions and those due to the 'combinat ion 
sh utterlm i rro r. 

Example of test pattern picture made with a camera giving many defects: 1. Set up to facilitate 
focusing and enable the centering of the pattern on the focusing screen. - 2. Complete pattern 
for sharpness evaluation. - 3. Black frame for judging the centering and the respective ~ields 
covered by the viewfinder and by the shooting window. - 4. Black lines giving indication on 
distortion when the frame under 3 is partially blanked during shooting (when viewfinder and 
shooting window coverage differ appreciably). - 5. Reference of the type of equipment and of 
the aperture used. - 6. Area featured for comparison. - 7. Outline of the shooting window. -
8. One of the pictures shot at the next speeds than the nominal one (here slower), enabling the 
best use to be made of the film qualities (see text). 

When many test trips are featured , they Area normally featured in the lenses tests (for different apertures) and corresponding to area 6 
are printed in half width only. of the complete pattern picture. 
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